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n  A mobile PC running Windows Vista® 
n  Built-in or external wireless network adapter (wireless card)
n  Wireless network
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WINDOWS GU IDE Stay Connected with Your Mobile PC

Investing in a mobile PC (a notebook, Tablet PC, or ultra-mobile PC) and escaping the confines of  
a desk is definitely something worth celebrating. But sometimes increased mobility can introduce new 
complications. Will there be a network for you to connect to? Will your battery hold out long enough? 
Windows Vista has some great features to help ease these complications so that you can make the  
most of your new mobile lifestyle. 

When you’re on the go, a wireless network connection can be your lifeline to the world. Windows Vista 
helps you to find those connections quickly and easily so that you don’t miss a beat.  

hOW dO I  GeT sTArTed?

All you need to connect to a wireless network are your mobile PC and a built-in or external wireless 
network adapter (also called a wireless card). Most mobile PCs come with a wireless network adapter 
already installed. Here’s how to find out if you have one:  

 n Open Network Connections by clicking the Windows® logo, clicking Control Panel, clicking  
network and Internet, clicking network and sharing Center, and then clicking Manage  
network connections.

Go Wireless

Figure 1—Manage network connections
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WINDOWS GU IDE Stay Connected with Your Mobile PC

If you have a wireless network adapter, it will appear in the list. After you confirm you have a wireless 
network adapter, it’s time to find a hotspot—a public place where people can access the Internet through a 
wireless network. 

FInd A hOTsPOT

Some cities provide free hotspots in places such as libraries, airports, and parks. Some businesses, such as 
hotels and restaurants, also provide free hotspots, while others charge a fee. To be prepared before you go 
mobile, you can look for hotspots by location on the Web. 

When using hotspots, follow a few basic rules to help protect your mobile PC:

 n rely on Windows Firewall. With your mobile PC running Windows Vista, you already have a robust 
firewall working to block people and programs that attempt to connect to your computer without 
your knowledge or consent. Just don’t turn it off. 

 n use Windows defender. Like Windows Firewall, Windows Defender comes with Windows Vista.  
It helps you detect and remove spyware and other potentially unwanted software. 

 n Install antivirus software. Whenever you’re connected to the Internet or to a network, your mobile 
PC is at risk from viruses, worms, and other malicious software. Antivirus software helps either quar-
antine these intruders or delete them entirely before they can damage your computer and files. 

Learn more about Windows Firewall, Windows Defender and antivirus software by following the links 
provided under the More Information section of this guide.

GeT COnneCTed

Finding a hotspot is half the battle. Now you need to connect to the Internet. Here’s how: 

 1. Open Connect to a Network by clicking the Windows logo, and then clicking Connect to. 

 2. In the show list, click Wireless.

Go Wireless (continued)
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WINDOWS GU IDE Stay Connected with Your Mobile PC

You’ll see a list of the wireless networks currently available. 

 3. Click a network, and then click Connect.

If you don’t see the network you want to connect to, click set up a connection or network. A list of 
options will appear that includes manually searching for and connecting to a network, as well as creating  
a new network connection.

Some networks require a network security key or passphrase. To connect to one of those networks, ask the 
barista at the coffee shop, the person running the information desk at the library, or whoever represents 
the business or organization that’s providing the hotspot, for the key or passphrase. 

BuY A suBsCrIPTIOn servICe

If you frequent certain coffee shop or bookstore chains that charge a fee to use their wireless connection, 
consider purchasing a subscription to the same wireless provider that they use to ensure that you can 
connect to the Internet whenever you’re in one of their stores.

Go Wireless (continued)

Figure 2—Connect
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WINDOWS GU IDE Stay Connected with Your Mobile PC

GeT A MOBIle BrOAdBAnd CArd

Mobile broadband cards offer the most flexibility for people on the go. With a mobile broadband card,  
you can connect to the Internet from almost anywhere. These cards provide high-speed wireless access  
and enhanced security features. Many mobile phone providers sell these cards and the service plans 
that go with them. You can also purchase a mobile broadband card separately from your mobile PC’s 
manufacturer, and then choose a mobile broadband provider. 

Whenever possible, you should connect to security-enabled wireless networks. If you do connect to a network that is  
not secure, be aware that someone with the right tools can see everything that you do, including the Web sites you visit,  

the documents you work on, and the user names and passwords that you use. 

More Information

 n Windows Vista Help & How to—Stay connected with your mobile PC—Finding the Internet wherever 
you go: http://windowshelp.microsoft.com/Windows/en-us/help/d5adc210-be5a-44dd- 
820f-315440ae79471033.mspx

 n Windows Vista Help & How to—How do I know if a wireless network is secure?: http://windowshelp. 
microsoft.com/Windows/en-us/help/80ec1c9e-4d3d-4008-a341-ebe1474b247f1033.mspx

Go Wireless (continued)
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There’s nothing more frustrating than running out of power before you’re done using your mobile PC. 
Windows Vista, along with the Windows Mobility Center, allows you to be more proactive and use energy 
in a smarter, more flexible way, thus maximizing battery life.

use WIndOWs MOBIlITY CenTer TO MAnAGe YOur seTTInGs

When you’re on the go, you frequently need to make changes to your mobile PC settings, such as 
adjust the speaker volume, check the status of your wireless network connection, and adjust the display 
brightness. Now you can do it all in one place. 

 1. To open Windows Mobility Center, click the Windows logo, click Control Panel, click Mobile PC,  
and then click Windows Mobility Center. 

In Mobility Center, you can adjust brightness and volume settings, view wireless network or battery status, 
change screen rotation, access the sync center or switch to presentation settings.

If you need to make additional adjustments to your mobile PC settings that require you to access Control Panel, click the 
icon on a tile to open Control Panel for that setting. For example, you can select an existing power plan from the Battery 

Status tile, or you can click the icon on the tile to open Power Options in Control Panel to create a power plan. 

Adjust Your Settings and Power Options

Figure 3—Windows Mobility Center

http://www.microsoft.com/windows/guides
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WINDOWS GU IDE Stay Connected with Your Mobile PC

ChAnGe YOur POWer Pl An

Windows includes three power plans—Power saver, High performance, and Balanced. Balanced power is 
set as the default plan, and automatically balances system performance and battery life. You can switch 
your power plan from one of two places.

From the taskbar

 1. Open the battery meter, located in the notification area on the taskbar. Click the battery icon,  
and then select from the power plans that appear on the battery meter:

 n  Balanced. Balances energy conservation with performance 

 n  Power saver. Conserves energy 

 n  high performance. Maximizes system performance

Your computer manufacturer might provide additional plans and might customize the battery meter.

From Control Panel

 2. To open Power Options, click the Windows logo, click Control Panel, click system and Maintenance, 
and then click Power Options. 

 3. On the select a power plan dialog box, select a power plan. 

ChAnGe WhAT hAPPens When YOu ClOse The lId

When you close the lid on your mobile PC, Windows can shut down, do nothing, or enter a power-saving 
state, such as sleep or hibernation. You can apply the same setting to all of your power plans or you can 
apply different settings to individual plans.

Apply the same setting to all plans 

 1. To open Power Options, click the Windows logo, click Control Panel, click system and Maintenance, 
and then click Power Options. 

 2. On the select a power plan page, click Choose what closing the lid does. 

 3. On the Define power buttons and turn on password protection page, next to When I close the lid, 
choose what you want your mobile PC to do, both for when it is running on battery and when it is 
plugged in.

Adjust Your Settings and Power Options (continued)
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WINDOWS GU IDE Stay Connected with Your Mobile PC

To save battery power and quickly resume working, select sleep. When you wake your mobile PC,  
Windows restores your work session within seconds.  

 4. Click save changes.

Apply a setting to a specific plan 

 1. To open Power Options, click the Windows logo, click Control Panel, click system and Maintenance, 
and then click Power Options. 

 2. On the select a power plan page, click Change plan settings for the plan that you want to change. 

 3. On the Change settings for the plan page, click Change advanced power settings. 

 4. On the Advanced settings tab, expand Power buttons and lid, expand lid close action, and then 
choose what you want your mobile PC to do when you close the lid, both for when your mobile PC is 
running on battery and when it is plugged in, and then click OK.

Adjust Your Settings and Power Options (continued)

Figure 4—Change plan settings
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WINDOWS GU IDE Stay Connected with Your Mobile PC

Secure your computer by requiring a password to unlock the computer when it wakes  
from sleep

 1. Open Power Options by clicking the Windows logo, clicking Control Panel, clicking system and 
Maintenance, and then clicking Power Options.

 2. In the left pane, click require a password on wakeup.

 3. On the Define power buttons and turn on password protection page, click the require  
a password option.

 4. Click save changes. 

More Information

 n Windows Vista—Mobile PC Center: http://windowshelp.microsoft.com/Windows/en-us/mobilepc/ 
default.mspx

 n Go mobile with Windows Vista: http://www.microsoft.com/windows/products/winfamily/         
mobility/default.mspx

 n Unleash the power of your mobile PC: http://windowshelp.microsoft.com/Windows/en-us/
help/48ce0506-7138-46e1-ba68-3c9df634047e1033.mspx

Adjust Your Settings and Power Options (continued)
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WINDOWS GU IDE Stay Connected with Your Mobile PC

When you work from different places, connecting to a variety of networks and hotspots, it’s important to 
take some security measures. To help protect your mobile PC against threats of data loss and computer 
theft, follow these mobile PC security basics. 

BACK uP YOur dATA

It’s important that you regularly archive your documents, folders, and settings so that you can retrieve the 
data if your mobile PC is stolen or the hard disk drive fails. With automatic backups, you don’t even have 
to remember to back up your files, and you can change your automatic backup settings (such as how often 
you back up, the type of storage you use, or the types of files you back up) whenever you want to.

To set up automatic backups 

 1. Open Backup and Restore Center by clicking the Windows logo, clicking Control Panel,  
clicking system and Maintenance, and then clicking Backup and restore Center. 

 2. Click Back up files, and then follow the steps in the wizard.  

If you are prompted for an administrator password or confirmation, type the password or provide 
confirmation.

Security Basics for Your Mobile PC

http://www.microsoft.com/windows/guides
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To change automatic backups 

 1. Open Backup and Restore Center by clicking the Windows logo, clicking Control Panel,  
clicking system and Maintenance, and then clicking Backup and restore Center. 

 2. Click Change settings.

 3. Click Change backup settings, and then follow the steps in the wizard.  

If you are prompted for an administrator password or confirmation, type the password or  
provide confirmation.

Figure 5—Backup and 
Restore Center

Security Basics for Your Mobile PC (continued)
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enCrYPT YOur dATA

Data encryption provides a great line of defense against misuse of information if your mobile PC is stolen. 
Data encryption enhances the security of information by scrambling the contents of a message or file so 
that it can be read only by someone who has the appropriate encryption key to unscramble it. 

You can encrypt a subset of files or folders, or an entire disk. Doing this protects the data stored in files and 
folders, the operating system, and any installed programs. 

To encrypt a folder or file 

 1. Right-click the folder or file you want to encrypt, and then click Properties. 

 2. Click the General tab, and then click Advanced. 

Security Basics for Your Mobile PC (continued)

 3. Select the encrypt contents to secure data check box, and then click OK.

Figure 6—Properties showing 
the General tab
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To decrypt a folder or file 

 1. Right-click the folder or file you want to decrypt, and then click Properties. 

 2. Click the General tab, and then click Advanced. 

 3. Clear the encrypt contents to secure data check box, and then click OK.

The first time you encrypt a folder or file, you should back up your encryption certificate. If your certificate and key 
are lost or damaged and you do not have a backup, you won’t be able to use the files that you have encrypted. 

use An AnTI-TheFT devICe

One of the easiest and most cost-effective ways to secure your mobile PC is to use a security cable, with or 
without an alarm, to attach your mobile PC to a stationary object. Most mobile PCs have security slots in 
the side or the back of their case. 

Use a security cable wherever you leave your mobile PC, such as a hotel room, a conference room, a co-
worker’s office, or a trade show booth. Never leave a mobile PC in an unlocked room, even if you think 
that the room is secure.

Insure YOur MOBIle PC

The insurance policies for most businesses, homeowners, and renters do not cover mobile PC damage 
or loss, and the few that do offer limited coverage. If you travel frequently with your mobile PC, consider 
buying coverage from a company that specializes in computer insurance. Rates vary widely depending  
on where you live and the extent of coverage you purchase. 

More Information

 n Windows Vista Help & How to—Mobile PC security basics: http://windowshelp.microsoft.com/ 
Windows/en-us/help/dfd5fdd6-053f-42c1-af70-bf9403e6d01a1033.mspx

 n Windows Vista: Mobile PC Center: http://windowshelp.microsoft.com/Windows/en-us/mobilepc/
default.mspx

Security Basics for Your Mobile PC (continued)
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sITes MenTIOned In ThIs GuIde

Windows Vista Help & How to: http://windowshelp.microsoft.com/Windows/en-us/default.mspx

Windows Mobile PC Center: http://windowshelp.microsoft.com/Windows/en-us/mobilepc/default.mspx

Windows Vista Mobility Center: http://www.microsoft.com/windows/products/winfamily/mobility/default.mspx

rel ATed GuIdes

using Windows Mobile

using Windows live hotMail and skydrive
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